
T
ry this.

Take your two hands and 

Now put the hands together 

in front of your face and form a 

“square” of sorts. Got it? Super. 

Now comes the tricky part. Have 

one of your friends imagine a ran

dom, silly character – a horse who 

happens to be a math professor, for 

example – and instantly interpret 

it into a funny character, complete 

with zany facial expressions and as

sorted voices. Not so easy. 

just created what we used to call, 

“Schwebel vision.” 

“We” were a bunch of young 

teens, up late in a yeshiva dorm, and 

“Schwebel vision” was the closest we 

could get to watching a cartoon at 

the Mesivta of Long Beach dormi

tory – and we would laugh till our 

sides hurt. 

Schwebel being Eli Schwebel.

T
wenty years have passed too 

pictures and Eli made mu-

-

sician. We appreciated each other’s 

we could instantly see what was go-

ing in each other’s heads – not just 

see. There’s 

-

-

depth and novelty that underlies all 

true art. 

This is not exclusive to actu-

al practitioners of the arts; some 

people have never developed an 

external expression of their inner 

It takes less than a minute of con-

versation to know if you are talking 

-

sation won’t help. There are also 

certain trademark emotional char-

acteristics that come from feeling 

-

that pushes a person to master an 

endlessly complex craft.

When was the last time you en-

tered a world of music? Not just lis-

and completely entered an entire 

universe of lush surround-sound?

a polished masterpiece – a person-

from a master craftsman deeply in 

love with his craft.

Close your eyes and enter the 

-

hor V. Walk with Eli and his friends 

sweeping vistas and moments of 

-

dren at play in their secret garden 

with them. Dance with them. Just 

go nuts. You’re welcomed as a friend 

into their world.

-

arranged as an essential part of the 

whole. The sky overhead crisscross-

es with dancing formations of in-

complex harmonies. Everything 

-

so much to explore. 

The Jewish world is being gifted a 

polished masterpiece – a personal, 

unfiltered expression of true art from 

a master craftsman deeply in love 

with his craft.



music production for the Jewish 

world. This is something complete-

piece of herring at the Jewish-mu-

the latest variation of a variation of 

screams for attention. If you don’t 

the astounding feats of musician-

-

es in respect when these masters 

walk in.

Each song is a mini-world unto 

stylized components. Each has its 

levels in a delightful fantasy palace. 

many hats and many tools. 

I speak in the language of a visu-

only words and illustrations to work 

me on this journey:

H
alellu

-

ing world of rhythmic joy: 

“Kol haneshamah tehallel Kah – 

something innocent and sweet. A 

child tap-dances through the Afri-

can rainforest. The trees and vines 

part and smile. The animals nod 

top of a massive jungle waterfall. The 

slowed rhythm and swelling harmo-

-

low and carries the child on their 

race across the plains in contrapun-

the world in pinks and purples. The 

child and his friendly world – “every 

-

Lecha Dodi, 

introduces a pronounced change in 

mood and pace. We part the curtain 

and enter the next room. Things are 

more serious here. There is constant 

-

sleek jet planes chasing each other 

swooping in intertwined arcs to-

wards the heavens. There are sensa-

feel when passing a slower moving 

vehicle and watch it seem to pause 

-

hind you in the rearview mirror. The 

Bo’i b’shalom -

vealed as the writing the planes have 

scrawled in white cloud across the 

Gam Zu Letova

your world comes crashing down … 

with sincerity and empathy. I see a 

group of young friends walking home 

from school together. One friend is 

colored leaves dance and crunch un-

song: “La, la, la, la – Gam zu letova.

There are many more rooms in 

hope like Shoovi. -

lentless yearning like Avdecha. 

And then there’s Simchas Beis 

Hashoeva.

-

lift those feet. “Chassidim v’anshei 

maaseh merakdim lifneihem

Birchas Hachodesh

the calm after the storm.

We exit the ride and walk deep-

er into this world. In the distance 

atop a hill on the horizon. As we 

get closer things get clearer. We are 

deep in Alice in Wonderland

-

They have them outside car washes 

man? Of course you can. Can you 

on the other side? Perfect. Can you 

When was the last time you entered a 

world of music? Not just listened to a  

song, but closed your eyes and 

completely entered an entire  

universe of lush surround-sound?



seat and enjoy the show. Welcome to 

Yaggapella. “It’s not about whatcha 

know, it’s about whatcha do.”

-

our stallions gallop and pant to the 

 Dror 

Yikra. Mirages of whirling dervish-

into the clouds of dust. We are gal-

loping though history. “The wine-

earth and gallop heavenward. “Know 

Keep the commandment of your 

As we rise through the stars a 

deep silence takes hold. We look out 

the round window of our rocket ship 

and we can sense a shimmering in 

three constellations gather and take 

star winks and tips its top-hat as it 

“Mister Tanner was a cleaner 

from a town in the Midwest. 

And of all the cleaning shops 

around he’d made his the best.

But he also was a baritone who 

sang while hanging clothes.”

Chapin’s ode to his medium. This is 

Eli’s ode to Mister Chapin. There is 

something sacred here. Can you hear 

-

Tanner. Eli is Mister Chapin. And 

“And he sang from his heart and 

he sang from his soul.

He did not know how well he 

sang; it just made him whole.”

We are nearing the end of our 

ride. Eli’s personal anthem ac-

companies us as the roller coaster 

slows to a halt. Don’t Stop Giving 

Love. 

thoughtful friend. “Can you stand on 

Are you big in your heart? Are you 

true at the core?” A gentle urging to 

We have reached our destina-

tion. The magical journey is at its 

-

side the exit doors. As we leave the 

palace we pass a garden. An aisle is 

chuppah

as the kallah

old path towards her chosson. Eli 

-

phones. The low strains of a violin 

Meheira Hashem 

Elokeinu – Soon, so soon, Hashem 

Judah, and in the streets of Jerusa

lem the sounds of joy, the voice of a 

bridegroom and the voice of a bride, 

the sounds of exultation, the sounds 

of song.”

As Eli powers through the high 

note of the word “neginasam 

the kallah reaches her groom and the 

Once again we are transported. The 

chosson and kallah stand together 

under the chuppah

-

ter. Joy. Peace. And song.

W
that follows that note. That pause of 

musical journey we have just expe-

linger and enrich the soundtrack of 

our lives for years to come.

The journey you will take with 

to the art that is inside of you.

-

Enjoy.  

Yoel Judowitz has been creating art for 

as long as he can remember. He uses the 

latest industry standard technology to 

create vivid and imaginative  illustra

tion in a variety of styles. Perfect for 

custom illustration.  His portfolio can be 

viewed at www.YJStudios.com, and he 

can be reached at YJStudios@gmail.com

“Schwebel vision” 

activated? Check.  

Clown-Eli, aboard? Check. 

Clown-Lipa, aboard? Check.


